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Students may not have new top 
student body officers' - the president, 
vice president and treasurer but
 
they do have five new 
Academic 
Council 
representatives and a new 
Associated Students (A.S.) attorney 
general.  
Sandy Heller swept 52 
per cent of 
the 1901 votes 
cast  to capture 1187 
votes
 over 
incumbent Roger Olsen 
who 























voting  on the five 
new  
representatives  
totaled  2287. 
Another 


















proved by students, 
although narrow 
margins








































San Jose City 
Council 
has  dispatched 
Ferdinand Pella, city attorney, to an-
swer  charges in a suit brought against 
the council by eight Mexican -Ameri-
cans
 seeking return of 531,200 thus 
far invested in Fiesta de las Rosas. 
The 







plea by attorney John Burnett urging 
the city to "find out who's behind" the 
Mexican
-Americans  bringing 
the suit. 


























fall semester ballot question 
for the 
purpose 
of establishing a small 
man-
datory fee 
to pisevide free legal aid to 
all members of the A.S. 
1135 votes
 were yes 
on
 the 
legal  aid 
issue while 1132 votes were no. 
Students  also voted more than two-
to -one in favor
 of allocating monies 
to support a marching band 
as 1514 
votes said yes with only 715 votes 
saying no. 
Runners-up in the Academic 
Coun-
cil race, who 
will automatically fill 
student vacancies, are Jim Eaves (4371, 
Carol Lombat di (358t and Roy Heath 
(346). 
What's going to happen on 
next year? This is the question the 
Journalism Department's Radio 
and 
TV News Center
 IRTNC) will attempt 
to answer in their final news special. 
"A Look at the Future." The show 
will be aired June
 14 at 8 a.m. on 
KNTV,
 channel 11. 
The RTNC staff will comment
 on 
trends they have 
observed while cov-
ering 
their  news beats for the News 
Center
 during the semester. 
The predictions 
will be presented by 
reporters
 Joan Kattelmann (off cam-
pus), 
Gary  Dunn (faculty),
 Guy Hall 
(student  activities), Greg Welter (ad-
ministration), 
Terry  Hostek (sports), 





International Press will provide the soul sound for "I Can't Turn You Off," 
tomorrow
 night, 9:30-12:30, in the dining common..The 
darice  is sponsored by 
Waffle 
Towers  and Spartan 








challenge of the Soviet
 Union will he 
diseussed
 by 





























 year in the new 
College Union 
(CU) should 
submit their name and address
 to CU 
Director
 Ron Barrett in 
the 




Any student interested in serving on College Union Program Board, Ve'inter 
Carnival, Sparta Week, Judiciary or Cultural Steering committees should sign-up 
in the College Union before June 
3 for an interview. 
Student Guides 
Applications for foreig,m student 
:uncles  are being accepted thmugh Monday 
in the 
College Union. The guides will be 
needed
 for the week 




 fall classes. 
Orientation Applications 
Applications,  for foreign student orientation guides are being accepted through 
Monday in the  College 
Union.
 Volunteem will guide new
 foreii,m students 
around
 
campus, "show them inexpensive restaurants, and help them adjust to a new 
way
 of life," said program 




Daily Politico Writer 
A 
letter  received yesterday 
af-





 ( A.S.) 
president  who 
is now a 
Marine  






ening of the 

















 felt it was 
significattt  
in 
order  to assure 
a fair and just 
 . 
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die  
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was  told 
die  decision 
would he 
released  at 5 

























On May 12, Daily 
Editor Hursch-
mann wrote a letter 
to
 Spotter in Viet-
nam 
asking about the validity of two
 
letters, both dated March
 7, 1967, pre-
sented in 
both
 the original A.S Ju-
diciary 
hearing and the Appeal Board 
hearing. Both letters were apparently 
written by Spoiler to Kelley. One 
con-
gratulated  "Robert Kelley" on his job 
as chairman of the CUPS sub -com-
mittee on the Dilemma 
of the Amer-
ican Cities in 
1967. The other letter 
was addressed to "Robert Kelley, 
act-
ing chairman of the 
College Union 
ProgTam
 Board," for which there is 




Hurschmann asked Spoiler to reply 
to
 his letter in cLere of Attorney Gen-
eral 
Stone,  since Hurschmann is plan-
ning to move from  his apartment in 
the middle of June and he was unsure 
when a reply would
 be received. 
Yesterday, Spotter's reply came. It 
said in part, "As 
for  Bob Kelley, I 
regret to say
 that my memory doesn't 
seme me too aecurately. I doubt 
that
 





 the enclosed correspond-
ences  (the two letters dated March 
7 
which Hurschmann enclosed
 in his let-
ter to Spoiler)
 are valid. They 
state 
that 
Kelley  WilS the 
CUPB member 
predominantly 
resrxm.sible  for the 
'Dilemma of the 




and that for sozne
 un.specified 
peri(x1 of time he 
served as acting 
chairman of the 
CUPS.  
"Remembering some
 of the encount-
ers I had 
with Kelley, I doubt I 
would  
have ever 








 chairman during 
the absence of 
the chairman 
or
 for an 
intemal 
before  a new 
chairman  had 
been 






 CUPS minutes 
showed 
them was











Dec., 1966 to 
March,  1967. 
After
 the letter was 
opened, the  
wheels  of 
Judicial
 process 




Hurschmann calleo Chairman Mc-
Creath, who in turn asked to 
meet 
with Stone and 
Hurschmann  in Dean 
of Students Stanley Benz' office Mune-
diately. Hurschmann and Stone im-
messed upon Dr. McCreath the im-
portance of opening the case in the 
interests of a fair trial and because of 
the imminence of the 
release of the 
final decision. The Appeals Board met 




apparent  mason for hear-
ing evidence favorable to Kelley could 
be that he was originally found guilty 
of misrepresentation. If xeitc, had 
been judged innocent of the charges. 
evidence of this nature would not re-
quire an irnmediate re -opening of the 
case. 
The Appeals Board met last night 
in closed 
session  to deliberate once 
again. Its decision will not be made 
public until it has been sent to the 
Dean of Students office and then for-
warded to Pres. Clark for final review 
and 
decision. 
'TIRED OF CASE' 
Kelley, who said he would not ap-
pear at 
another
 hearing because of 
finals, said, "I'm just tired of the 
whole
 case. I 
think they 
should evalu-
ate if I'm capable of  telling the truth. 
If there's doubt in anyone's mind about 
my guilt, how can they vote against 
me? Even Spoiler had doubts." 
Jim McMaster's-, suffering from a 
viru.s 
resulting
 from last Thursday 
night's all night
 marathon, summed up 
the 
ease,  "I feel we received
 a very 
fair 
hearing from the 
Appeals  Board. 
Phil Stone showed
 he was a real gen-
tleman by present ing this new 
evidence." 
Friday
 March Set 
A Memorial Day march to 
"demand  
that
 the fence come 
down" around 
People's Park has 
been called by the
 
Park 






 streets in 
Berkeley  at noon 
tomorrow  and 
























EDITOR'S  NOTE: This is the 












































law  a 
woman  in California 
maY  











































































Board of the Santa Clara County Medical 
Society, legal abortions have become more 
accessible. "not beeallSe
 the law itself was 




change  the 
law."  
While the rate of legal abortion since the 
new law has increased about 10 times, 47 -





maintained  "the law is a poor one 
and sets up 
olsetructions"
 
ARGUMENTS  AGAINST 
The 
major arguments against the law by 
the group who represents women's 
rights 
me the law is made and executed
 by men 
about 
women.  it does 
not give women 
legal  
status and a woman should have the right to 
use her body 
as she wants. 
Rieger, who Sflifl one-half of the women 
who 





 are now enough
 
psychiatrists  in 
San 
Francisco
 who interpret the
 law liber-
ally that any woman
 there who wants a 
legal 
abottion can get one. 
"We 
haven't got to that
 point down here 
in 









 a common 
misconception  
is 
that  a woman must 
prove
 to Mat psy-
chiatrists  that she is suicidal 
or
 has a 
reCOIC1
 
of mental illness. 
"A 
woman has to prove only that
 she 
wants to be aborted 
because  having a baby 
will mzset her life," he said. 
According to Rieger, there is a big 
move  
going on "by many fine people in high 
places" to repeal all abortion laws, since 
alxertion 
is a medical problem.
 
"If 















law, does not 
mean  that any 
woman 
could go to any
 doctor and 
demand  an abor-
tion. Each physician
 would have to 
decide 
if he wanted 
to perform the 
operation.  
"The issue is that 




 of people 




this  reason no 
change
 in the 
law will
 ever take care of these
 women 
who, 
desiring to  be 






 personal view on 
abortions was 
that, "I feel we are 
only really interested 
in 
having  wanted children. 
We
 should avoid the 
unwanted child 
because: 1 t there 
are too 
many 




 responsibility of 
society;  and 
































have  free 
access  to 
contracep-
tive 

















not  accept or invite pregnancy 
unless 
they are ready


























preventing up to the












 who say that all 
children  
horn 























When the press is free, it may 
be good or bad  but certainly without 




    Editor Roger 








 both for 
and against 
holding the general elec-
tion for
 the executive offices this se -
?nester rather Iban in the fall. 
lt is our opinion that the elections 
 st be held 
immediately.  
it is imperative that tbe new execu-
tive officers be 
able  to plan their stra-
tegy for next year over the summer. 
is very difficult for a new president to 
be thrown 
into office  in 
October
 and 
be expected to 
rope immediately with 
pressing 
problems. It would also be un-
fair to have six or eight potential pre--
idents work over the summer only to 
have seven










students  who know 
the political climate
 on this ealiiptts  




dent. Should we leave
 the derision up 
































would  be held Monday 




Week,"  and one 
wonders  exactly how 
many people
 would take the time and 
effort to vote when 
they





 will be 
changes 
in many of the 
ticket-.
 \ I -














Ithough campaigning takes time. 
most  (of the 
students 
who  sote are al-
ready (oriented to the presidential can-
didates sto 
that they do not really need 
to be "re -campaigned." %Imo. isn't
 it 
true that persons usually lige only for 
die president








these  argo I 'meths  are 
loser
-sha-
dowed  by the necessity (of has 
itog a nes 
president as 
soon
 as possible. The pres-
ident-elect 
desemes  the time to plan 
the 
year ahead (of him. 
NN'e
 must !lase 
an 







Ity JIM  
DOURGARIAN  
The 
accreditation  question of 
ROTC 
a perplexing . S11011111
 liae a 
program in which the instructor. are not 
as qualified a. to oteadeutio olegreo a. the 
majority (il' instructors here? Should 
me 
have a program in which the instruttors 
serve
 their bromelt oof ilio military first and 
SJS second? SI  Id me Itao a 
program
 
that requirt., uniforms? Fhe optestions go 
on and 1111. 
we consider 
only ROTC or 
tho draft and the military. too? 
in 
noTt:',. fa%oor. its cadets are 
not trttel. 
vicious and 
inhuman  animals, lying in 
wait for their Illative in Vittnam. These 
cadets are not military -minded or intent
 
on a militar% career. 
Instead. they are 
using 
Win.  





Now to the questions. So far as a su-
perior officer ordering a stiliordinotto 011 
what to) instrtici. I do not btlieye tither 
(!ol. Collaol00% or Maj. Cory would do so. 
Roth 
are honorable men. But this is not 
to say these men would not follow an order 
to) do or that their eventual roplave-
ntonts mould 






And odd  glt S.Is otectpts any instritc-
tor wit!  t a crooletttial. 1111 one 
in the  





A. tar as the 




point, Inti uniforms are 
iteartiments
 used by parochial and 
othtr












 is that a: a 
collt.ge. 
should -how our 
moral  t ))))) mitment 
against
 mar. and fo)r peace and brother-
hood.
 ROTC stands for the military. which 
reprosents war. 
War is destructive. 
Only 




S   say the 
el  idiom of credit %%mild 
stifle an 
open campus  but m.o. olo 
not think 
it would 







classes  I 
have



















 small market. 
places of 
ideas.
 But mhy a whole 
program 
that pays students to 
bee   offictrs? 
strati, I would 
sugg  ) st a study 
seminar
 of 
the  military, pomo.r. force 
and war ..) that 
freo thought 
and  ideas may be oli.coos.osl 






 a current eyents 
elass  should 
he. required of 




 This too uoolil help 
the 
flow
 of ideas and ideals. while
 ostablishing 
a rapport of 
thought  lootmeen students   
which wotthl enable them il) comer' 
f   
the academia of tolltge
 to the world out-
side.  whether it be military or not. 
Tht idea that the ft'deral 
government
 
pays students is also 
highly  r(%olting. The 
average





 in cash and 
supplies  
st) that the 
Army will have an officer tit   his grad-
uation. 
Why  not simply re%iew taell 
graduating 
senior's  academic record to see 
if his elotssts would 
mottch.  to a etriatin 
extent. with 
those that mould 
make
 for a 
melliaoltwated officer?
 This would elilltill. 
ilie illf 
need of souIt 




IfloweYer.  this 




military'.  nor 
(I()
 I ottcept 
the 
draft. 
which  is 
obviously  a 
sery
 nude and 
highly 
inyoluntary.  
a clear % 






































 must be taken
 








apply  those 
ideals so they














 stifles a 
freo 
flow















 first step 
toomard 







the first step 
to eliminaing





stretch  %ery 
far is dim.
 1mi then. 





"That's just the 
test 












By MICHAEL CRONK 
ttttt i. 
playing  ganus with
 the 
For toy .teriottos rea.ons.
 the powers that 
Ile 
:ire
 deny nig the notti llll % 
illfOrttlaii011 
el/IIIII  1 Ile ttttt roler 





Ity ? A Ito knows. But 
tonsider the 
fact thott 
loom., Earl flay. 
admitted  slayer 
of Dr. 
King.  reoptosteol a  
jury






court  justice said that "the
 olear made 
by
 flooy and hi:: 










Mead of ing 
for ihe 
penally  in 
court. 
exchange for
 pleotoliteg guilty 
Ile 
King  murder. At the
 
3it   
jury le.. 
triod Ray alluded to 
the fact that 











Snell a deal as this 
one is outrageous, 
shoorking. and 
totally
 beyond I  an logic. 
Condol 
Ilaryey  Oswald hone been 
of-
fered stieli a 
deal? 
lap. if you
 admit right 
now that 
your killed 
Kounooly alone. moll ghe 
you 
a life sentence 














Walli 10 1)10W 























 is repudiated by 
many 
source.. aml
 ille reeelli tiotrrison
 debacle 
is proof that the 
Kimwdy assassination 
may 




unfortunate and couldn't be 
helped. But the Ray ease is t  pletely 






legal  court 
examination and the resources of law en-
forcement agencio's %%hat may have led to 
the 
death of Dr. 
King.  
A 
conspiracy  may or noi IDS -




isible is between 
who 
tbilliN
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 DA I LY 
have, for 
whatever  reasons. denied Ray 
any means of defense
 and explanation to 
the 
public. 
The "deal" not only 
looks bad, it smells 
bad. 
tastes bad. s 















trying  to got 













listen  in court








W011111  ile.eeell 
those in 
power  to 




















 don't. people 
might bo inclined
 
ill [WI le% 1. 
illai  .1   i 
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 a studtnt 
seeking  an 
education,  but 






 students were 
massed iti f root of us like they 
were watch. 
ing 
a football gamo. 
They
 
were  chanting. singing
 of love, 
and 
begging us to 






mere  giyett orders 
to 
disperse and 
we to) fix 
bayonets.
 At a 
slow rhythmic
 pace, We 




cadence.  NX 
Mei little 
resistance  front our
 undertroutted 
etto-nty. 














weary.  with 
the 
taste  of 
victory.





































   
area.  Stu-
dents
 were tring 
to escape the 
clubs  of 
the Alattuda 
Police Department.
 For one 
week
 I saw crimes 
tommtited  in the 
name 
of law and




in hospitals  were
 gassed,
 








 the 25th. hoeing
 
herded
 into the paddy wagon': 
these  peo-
ple were pulled 




the sidewalks. The 
police  discris tt i tt ated 
against those they 
captured: p(ople with 
beards  and long hair were
 the targets, 
along with 
the legitimate law breakers. 
Nly heart was filled with
 tears as I saw 
these
 gross injustices against the people 
of Ilerkeley. I atcuse the
 Alameda Sheriff's 






i Wage Of all law enf officers 
eyory












!Well   aid that 
curiosity 
killed the
 cat. Hut s  
















curiosity  that made 
it worried 
 that may 





 that is but 
illusirat  
for this 





amongst  SOIlle 








mean  the logo.
 the art that
 ofttit ae-
companies  tho 
-Fact Finder.'
 - like 
line,  



















Egyptian  eye, 
hotlf of a 
none,  and 
an old 








































































a nose has 
not 
(lone is to 
nose a   
for 
trouble.  
tlse other hand, it has
 













 data tit 
WY*  & 
1.11611 It 
listened
















 tip itt 
instant 


























 end of the 
























































































The  old 


















 41 feather pen 
instead







I elitist. a feather 
pen  
because  
I  gilt 
that would 
he a victim 
of nostalgia.
 And 


























































































of $12,20S for sits Isuids 
and tht student
 assistant band 
direetor. 
request 




C   
is now 
necessary.  
By GAYLE PARKER 
Daily PaUtica! %%Ater 
The end 
of the semester also 
marks  the end of 
SJS'  varsity 
marching and pep bands as they 
are now known. 



































however,  they 
would  prob-
ably  follow the 
majority  will and 
reconsider









As far as Roger
 Muzzy, pro-
fessor
 of music, is concerned, 
there 
will  be no 
marching
 or pep 
band per se, 
although  the class 




 likely there 
will be no 
band 
net  year. 
Once




 have to 
hire a 
new  staff  


































been  done 
and 


















































"Anti if there is no band next 
year. the following 
year  the col-
lege 
will  have to 




Muzzy,  admittedly 
biased 
alxitit the worthiness of 
the  band, 
believes the band 
is important as 
a 
Mende booster for the football 












need  rapport 
between the 
college and commu-
nity. This group 
mojects
 
image that the community ap-
proves of," 
supports  and identi-
fies this image with the college, 
he said. 
As for
 boosting athletic teams' 
morale, because SJS will pos-
sibly  
not have a band, 
the guest-
ing football teams' hands will 
probably "respect
 our position 
and  not appear 




 Diego State 
band director 
has  already 
notified
 us of his in-
tent not to 
bring the 








SJS  bands 
have


















































 the two 
bands 
have 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































mde a record 
voter  
turnout




































































 violence to return to 
the 
campus


































































































































struments,  hopefully 40 
scholar-
ships of $140
 each. possibly 
$2,000




master  plan aimed 
at eventu-
ally 
taking the bands 
under the 
instruction
 side of the college to 
qualify for 




Foundation  has also 
pledged $2,500 to help 
the  band, 
either in clearing up a current 
deficit 
or for scholarship funds. 
But council members 
still feel 




 however, new coun-
cil members 
voted  8-9-0 to fail 
it proposal for up to $12,796 in 
matching funds for the bands' 
budget. 
including  $2,000 ear-
marked for a working scholar-














Arabitant  Editor 
It was no 
accident Monday 
that 8,500
 young people 
marched 
on the Capitol Building without 
one incident
 of violence. 
The people who 
planned the 
march 
- - mostly U.C. at 
Davis  
students 
 wanted it that way, 
and  they didn't leave it to chance.
 
'rhe night before the march, 
representatives 
from  15 -odd Cal-
ifornia
 campuses 
met  in the
 m(xl-
ernly 
designed  conference room 
on the third floor 




















 sat as amazed
 as their 
counterparts 
from  the other 
col-
leges as 
the Sacramento march 
planners  unveiled the 
arrange-
ments 
for  the 
march. 
And
 even a War tatician
 would 
have been 








By DIANE MeNIFT'r 
Daily staff 
Writer 
"I have no political ambitions. 
I'm satisfied just being a glamor-
ous radio personality," revealed 
Minerva Hefflefinger, little old 
lady disc jockey and 
upholstery  




began on the corner of Story 
and  Lucretia roads. 
Minne was 
discovered by a local
 disc jockey 
when she 




her hand and singing 
"I Heard It Through the 
Grape-
vine"  in pig latin. 
As telephone 
correspondent  for 
a local radio station,
 Minnie sings 
along with 
the current rock 
and 
roll 
hits and rtcites original 
poL.-
try and limeticks
 each morning 
during 




inspiration  for 
her poetry by 
"turning off all the 
lights, 
taking  off all my 
clothes,
 
and playing Jose 
Feliciano  rec-







similar t.o this poem: 
Dogs
 have fleas 
Rats have disease 




I hive Broccoli. 
Minerva was married once, but 
her
 husband (lied. "It 
was a 
chilclness marriage. When he died 
I had him
 cremated. I wanted 
to warm 
him up once before he 
left," 
she  said. 
Now Minerva divides her time
 
between the radio station 
and  
beating off 
dirty  old men. "One 
night a big brute jumped out and 
hugged and kissed me for hours 
before I let him go," Minnie 
sighed. She has 
never been of-
fered a Walnetto in St. James 
Park bin 






roll  me near the 
anteater  cage 
in the San 
Jose  Zoo." 
Possibly  Minnie's 
man trouble 
stems 
from  her beauty
 secrets 
such as 
a facial of 
Comet 
cleanser. Vaseline
 petroleum jelly 
and 
raspberry  Kool-Aid
 that she 
recommends 
for college women. 
In spite  of her
 age, Minerva 






 definite opinions on 
t 
hem.  
Population explosion: The peo-
ple in the backward 
countries 
are much too forward. 
Gun  control: Anybody who 
doesn't believe 
in gun control 
should be shot. 
Mid -East It's going
 to 
settle itself. 
After years of stock-
piling heavy armaments from the 
U.S. and Russia, Israel and 
Egypt will sink into 
the Red Sea. 
Sex in the movies: I don't mind 
it 
but 











A reported mass rape, an at-
tempted murder
 and seven cases 
of assault with a deadly 
weapon 
were 
among  the crime attempts 
reported





also  listed two 
strongarm
 robberies,
 one grand 
theft, 42 arrests for 
narrotics, 




(with five vehicles re-
covered), and numemus cases 
of malicious mischief and petty 
thef
 t . 
Monday, San 
JOSe  City Council 
members voted 
unanimously  to 
inform SJS officials, the County 
BOMA Of 






ation Board of the police
 prob-
lems 
created  by the two-day 
event. 
SJS officials 






 Alma streets 
for the "Be -
In," while county authotities ap-
proved 
the accompanying rock 
festival. 
In a statement issued yester-







"Be -In" was placer] 
on the Institute for
 Research and 
Understanding. 
''The 
intent  of 
the  college
 was 








which  occured 
were  be-
yond its control,"
 said Dr. liarrY. 








 that the event 
was 
















to gain experience & kilo% ledge with leading San Fran-
cisco 
mechanical iam I raellor. 
Opportunity  for career position 
with excellent potential. 
Send resume to: 
Box 526Z, The Daily Pacific 
Builder,  
2450
 17th St., San Francisco 94110 
Anderson, Rowe & Buckley, Inc. 







gone into the march since 
only last Friday,
 when the 
ideit  





















































alongside  the 
marchet.s. 





leaders,  if prob-
lems got 
out of hand, 




























 whereby a 
plain-

































 not to 
enter 













































calls a day  
are received and 
more than 25,000 
have
 been received since
 the first 
of the year. 
Calls  come Born all 
over
 the Bay Area and 


























things got out of the hands 





Not trusting the 
police entirely, 
however, 
Posey  explained 
the 
contingencies  in the event of vi-
olence and police intervention. 
In the say
 would be 
a plane. 
flown by a U.C. at Davis faculty 
member, which would communi-
cate any and all police
 
move-
ments  to march leaders. In the 
streets would be a van, contain-
ing a mimeograph machine, with 
which demonstirttors  could  quick-
ly grind 
out  their 
version 
of 




 to newsmen 





Figuring the probable dire:q ion 
of police entry (from the 
north-





drew arrows on 
a blackboard 
map of the march route 
showinc.
 






last precaution, seveiml 
law students, wearing Hue 
arm-
bands, 
would  obseme the events
 
during the march. 
In
 the chance 
of a 
dispute over 
what  might 
transpire in 
a confrontation. they 




would be 85, 
added Jim Burehell,
 parade mar -
shall
 from Sacramento 
State,  








would be on 
hand 
with water 
and  varied salves for 







































but  bar advertising 
curbs  aimed at 
smoking.  Under 
the 
















 health and 













unfair  to con -





scribed :IS "one of the most or-
derly demonst rations" they'd 






Monitors and captains watched 
nervously,
 the plane htIZZed 
Me!, 
head,  







locked, row after rive of them 
eight abreast, the 
marchers  did 
nothing more agressi% 
is
 than raise 
their fingers from time to time 




fully.  to 
speakers.  
'fhere  




ended, picking up 
any garbage 




lone:, had been a plan 
the 









 AN,..   
\I.. Fifty
 













have not txen 




They  made the



















49 not; and 26 
striking  teach-
ers at SJS were
 rehired and one 
wasn't.
 
Murray,  a Black
 Panther 
Party  


































































































UCOMVANYSU N ItkIAMtdA 
FA
 
AgANNOH:A HOQH AS KEAJ-I-I-
AIKPLANtWI 



































































James Mason  Vanessa 
Redgrave   Simone Signoret  David Warner 















































...WOMEN  WERE 11-1E ONLY 








































Has  Varied Format 
EDIT0104
 NOTE: ROTC pro-













 In this 
study
 













giate nation is the quest,:at of 
acaclem:c 
cietlit





. Many people at SJS and 
throinthout  the naton noc 
It 
en 
vocal conceining the 
issues
 sm.. 










 Military Science at Har-
vard, 










student  extremists 
tiny minority
 of the student body 
- have played 
upon
 the inherent 
anti -war sentiment 
shared by a 










 s;,irl only aCildeFilie
 
















here." he said. 
He
 said if credit 
is 















Unique  Fashions 
VI, Discount With 
Student Body Card 
1742 El Camino
 Roal at El Monte  
Mt. View 
Ooen 't11 9 
Mce,-:  
Se.  10.6 
Phone 967.3C,i7 



















































 a lot for the 
people
 in the 
program. We believe 
the cadets 



















when asked what 
. would do if credit 
froin ROTC. How -
)t, 
hi -.iy, "I very 
strongly 
Iteli:  ihe Air FOPCP ROTC 
classe, dry deserving of credit. 
"Practically 


































starting  to 










































SHAKESPEARE   
 !!!.TRALITE
  




























Both with extra 
snap -off Spools 

























CI REEL 99 
COMMATIONS  










































































10 x 10 
9 x 
11 



























STAGNEWCOOENALISTANDARO,  ETC 
RIPSTOP NYLONWEIGHS


































McKINLEY OL ,K,LR 




 2 lb. 49.99 
RIP STOP NYLON COVER 
RIP
 STOP LINnli 
3 lb. 
54.99  
F X T.,A I ONG 
BAGS









Scott  Axe, 
99c;  
Lantern,  
1.99;  G I. 
Shovel,
 1.99; G. 





Knap Sacks, 99C; Gold 
Pans, 










1.99;  Ammo Coxes, 99C Ponchos, 1.99; Pistol 
Belts,  
























































 Set. 4.9S 





























that train rather than 







tion is to teach
 people to 
think  
and not 
train them for some in-
dustrial job or to 











ROTC cadets drill ... 
and ROTC 
retention
 speaker at 
the Tau Delta Phi ROTC forum 
said, "The study of war and the 
study of the usc of force is even 
more important because we 
live  
in a world in which force and 
the threat of force is a dominat-
ing instrument in international 
and domestic relationship." 
He said those wishing liberty 
and the freedom of choice should 
encourage 
ROTC as a protector 
of those 
assets.
 He said he would 
reject any idea of a completely 
professional
 Army. 
Robert F. Sasseen, associate 
professor of political science, 
spoke 





 belongs on cam-
pus and 
deserves
 credit because 
one of a university's primary 
tasks  
is "the development
 of the 
knowledge and skills 
necessary 
or 
useful  for society, and the edu-
cation of men in 
this."  
He said, "Military training is 
no
 more a destroyer of 
men  than 
the arts and the 
humanities are 
destroyers of the soul. Both serve 
men and life. 
"If, then, the modern univer-
sity does 
well  to train men 
in 
the .irts
 and sciences necessary 
or useful
 for life, it does no less 
well to a.ssist the 
training of men 
loyal to the 
republic's principles 
and capable 
of defending  its life 






 spoke on 
the con side of ROTC at 
the Tau 
Delta  Phi forum. 








missions  of ROTC 
and  the university.





 the latter 






ening his individual 
ceniscience, 
the military





 the unquestioning accept. 










and  that the 
recruitment  
of ROTC 













activities,  to 



















































 Hea of 
the Mili-
tary Police 



















military  police emits,
 as 
their courses
 were in law 
en-
forcement.  
Today's  curricula 
enables grad-
uates
























These  students 
must  attend 
a 
































 18,000 new 
officers  
per year. He 

















 on his 
cadets,  but 
Maj.




 be persons 
of good moral 
character," and 
added, "There
 is emphasis on 
personal neatness." He said if 














receive  nonetary 
stipends
 
for enrolling in [lie officer train-
ing
 program. The money is part 
of the Defense Department's 
budget,
 with the money originat-
ing from the 
taxpayer.
 
The average four-year 
ROTC  
student receive!: $35 worth of 
books, He also gets a complete 
uniform set, valued at $113, that 
can be altered for use upon com-
mission.
 
In upper division, the student 
receives $50 a month for 20 
months. He also receives about 
$250
 for his six
-week  summer 
camp. 
The student's travel to the 
camp 
is





















SJS has  
had an Air 
Force 
ROTC 
program since 1948 when 
that branch split 
from the Army. 
These cadets
 have only a two-
year pmgram, 
but. must apply 
one year 
before  entering 
their  
junior year,
 take an aptitude 
test 
and an Air Force
 physical exam. 
Cadets must also 
come before 
a committee of the 
department  





















 the service as 
a 

















In the Air 
Force,
 a flying of-
ficer's commitment.











DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Beginning 
Salary   $7500 
TEACHERS
 OF SPAN1SH-AMERICAN BACK-








 are available from Dr.
 

























 in the 
program. 

























 for 20 
months.  His 
sum-
mer
 camp money 
amounts  to 
$397, with









vmrth  of 
books Tier 
semester, 
and  a com-
plete uniform 
worth
 $99 that the 
cadet 
may  keep upon 
completion 










qualifies  and 















































































































































976 BLOSSOM HILL RO. 
225-0700
 







































that  only physical 
di -abilities
 would defer him. 
"Insleacl,





I hated every 
sec-
ond of it," he said. 
He 
was given a choice of Air 
Force 
or 
Army  ROTC and
 chose 
Air Force
 because "I figured 
it 
was the
 lesser of two evils." 




worth  two and one-
half units,
 meeting at 
class  twice 
with one 
drill  
intslitr4 per week. 
'"I'he 
drill  
Cla,S  aS a joke. 
We had to 






(Tory  Thursday 
morning. I would












corn  inuitri.  
He 

















officers  on 
campus.  
"It 
eot to the point where I 
was turnin 2: 






















affected  our 
grade 
I tt as 11,,pint:
 tor a court-
martial  }," lw 
..;rommd,  
Ile finished by saying, "After 
having gone through this ordeal, 
my image of ROTC went 
progres-
si 
The MO's at 
SJS 
who 
take  ROTC must like it, 
because it 
isn't required. But I 
still feel a 




The Army ROTC honors its 
elite next vveek with the annual 













the event will feature the 
presen-
tation of awards to cadets who 
have distinguished themselves 














aruund a formation :if 
the cadet 
battalion for an 
inspection  fol-
lowed by the award 
presenta-



























































Daily,  ROT(' 
students had 





relating to the ROTC pro-
gram 
and  their reasons for taking 
ROTC. 
One student's answer summed 






"I am taking ROT(' because 





commitment,  I will 
exercise 
my
 own free will
 to serve 
who I 




as a diaftee." 
Duty
 and pride in 
country were 
also big 
reasons, but the most 
frequent 














 also asked 























































 IS SO GOOD IT'S 
WORTH  REPEATING. TRY 
0 
IT












where you get 













 CAR . . 
JOHN MARZANO'S
 








nothing, that ROTC 
sltais  prog-
gress in taking 
required couises. 
One said,
 "I lun learning to get 
things  done through others" 
Another
 
stated, "Of an 
aca-
demic nature. very little. It is 
not scholastically 
oriented. Our 
texts are rightfully called train-
ing 
manuals. ROTC is of an al-
together 
different
 nature than 
the academic studies, just as I 
regard mathematics, engineeling, 










it had "excellent class instruc-




The students were unanimous 
in their
 praise for ROTC instruc-






said the instructors %vete 
more liberal 
than they had 
thought: 
Most  students also voted in 
favor of retention
 of ROTC on 
campu.s,  reasoning aS 
one did. 
"No one is forced
 to take it and 
it gives those who desire to put 
in their service commitment
 as 
an officer to do 
it." 
Others said
 it belongs on cam-
pus as much as 
Students for a 
Democratic
 Society ISDSt, 
fra-







there was a place for ROTC,
 but 
not on campus.
 Ile suggested it 
amount to two
 summer camps 
only. 
Many mentioned changes they 
would like to 
see in ROTC cur-
riculum. "I would like
 some of 










 for the 
time that I go on active duty." 
Many also asked
 for more em-
phasis on inteinational 
affairs 
and current events to 
prepare
 




opinion was, "I 
think 









 tension on the 
campus. Secondly, I 
don't think 
any group has, or could have, 
any reason for 
carrying weapons 
on a campus." 
Some 
students
 said they were 
getting practical leadership
 train-




lation to the 
responsibilities  and 
situations to be faced as 
an Army 
officer.
 I as.stime the inade-
quacies will be 
overcome  in 
branch training school.







 entrance into the 
service
 because it gives them an 
idea  of what to expect and be-
cause they 
will enter as second 






believe in peace, not 




BOOTS  SEEM 
TO BE A 
PERPETUAL  
RAGE.  
Everybody wents Clark's Desert Boots. For 
school, 
for after school, for weekends, for 
anywhere.
 Good looking 
shag
 leather
basic good designno gimmicks. Clark's 
Desert 
Boots  in our Shoe 





























'fit 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday,
 May 29, 1969 
Photo by Doug Mennrcl 










played Santa Claus at a 
Christmas party last year at 
McKinnon Elementary School. 
violence, but added 
violence
 Is 
needed at times to attain peace, 








ROTC viten he said, "ROTC 
is the best way out of a difficult 
situation.  
"One of the most common ac-
cusations is that ROTC teaches 
a person how and 
what to think 
and regiments the 
individual.  
"ROTC doesn't teach you how 
to think any 
more  than mathe-
matics teaches you how to think. 
'For 
those,  such as David
 
Harris and Muhammed Ali, 
who 
have courage of their convictions 
to accept 
prison  rather than 
something they find morally
 ob-
jectionable,
 I have nothing but 
respect."
 





military service of 
satisfying this obligation." 
Council 
Successful candidates for 
Aca-
demic 
Council  are being asked to 
report to the Academic
 Council 




ference at Asilomar. Reservat 
for the














































































uzr  ci 
LANEgs
 








 TO 9:90 
SUNDAY 1:00 TO 6:00 
SATURDAY TO 
6:00.mniannneoum












































4.48 5.98  6.98 
...SO, GET IT 
ON
 AND GET A BUNCH 
'Sale Does Not




















































For Books To 
Ile 







































1\11 F.1( 1 
1,11 
R 1TES 
After 12 Noon $1.50 
DRIVING RANGE 
$ I 
f? + 50C 
.eS 
First 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
and Student Center 
Mi.,ouri  Synod 
 374 So. 
3rd 
St. 












Sunday  Services 
at
 8:15, 9:30 and 










































standings  this 
year 
%%ere: 




































lat. fewest total 
in 
11 division

























 J Ila 11 






noust,h,  Tom 
















golfers  to the 
NCAA champion-
ship
 in Colorado 
Springs  Jun -
23 -28. 














 Steve Bohn. John 













































































 an air.intLance of talent, 
SJS 
track coach Bud Winter has 




lay team stiil short a 
quaiter-
Inner to 














































t break  
the 
qualifying tairrie, 
tat,  Saturday 
at the Kennedy  
Ganies 
in Ber-







in the nation this
 
































yards  when 
he trets the 
baton 







































































































































































































































sporting  a nice
 little 
slice on his 
chest Willett he re-












































 has not 
fulfilled 
all of his 
personal  
goals,
 with an 








Cone I 11 
ot.i 
(ahove  







 stunted intramural 














straight all-vollege sports eliatimionship..1,T()11.1c1 poirits, %%141 
ahead of runner -tip Theta Cin's 
































tva., runner -tip 


























 1111ii. IC 
t 
)1.40'





ith  a 
Harms 
of































 of the 
world  retord  
held  
by 



























and  his  teammates 
can 


















his brilliant 63-10 effort in 
Sat-
urday's meet,
 19 inches over his 
previous
 best. 








season with Stem 
Marcus of 
UCLA. who has a 
best
 of 64-1, 






 nation at 






































































Sam Bell had 







 he did 
not  
figure 


















Not Over Yet 




With two Olympic gold medals 
and  four world records to his 
credit, SJS  track star Lee Evans 
has reached the pinnacle of per-
sonal  success. 
But there is one more thing 
Evans wants before
 he ends his 
college career - 
a championship 
for the Spartans 
in
 the NCAA 
:lied-






else it, track," Evans 
said.  "An 
NCAA championship is my 
last 
personal  goal." 
"I've  been thinking 
about it 




who has helped 
re-
ertiit smile
 of the top 
athletes 
now
 on the SJS team.
 
Not 
only  will Evans' ixrform-
ance in the 440 and 220
-yard  and 
thii relay 
events be vital
 to the 
.--,,,,rtans' chances 
of the NCAA 
crown,
 but his 
role as team cap-











of the man who "sets 
the 
example"




































thinks that being 
team  
captain
 will help 





















 sprint. and 



















































































































































































He has done tverytnine
 
hard  work." says 
Winter. 






 hinted at retiring 
after this season, but
 Winter 
disagiet




life. It is as much a 
part  of 
him 
as eating." 




free agent from three pro foot-
ball teaans, EVans plans tO re-
turn to 
SJS IMO seMeSter and 









"He's a Hilo athlete.
 I'll be 
happy to have him out for the
 




 Lee plans 
to try 
out 




hasn't played since 












































































  or 



















































































Wilde's  Earnest 
would 
be
 right at 









 but lively 
comedy 
as its last 













elicited in this ver-
sion makes
 it quite clear why
 
this














beginning  at 8:15 p.m., as 
the skittishly comical situation 
is reintroduced. Young John Love -
well (Lauren 
Thomwell)  is try-
ing frantically to keep his mar-
ri.4.:e to his 
rich boss' daughter 
a secret
 as a suitor 
for his 
Fanny's 
























 and well done
 plays  of 
this season,
 such as 
"Duchess  of 
Malfi" and 
"Toys  in the Attic," 
this show appeals 
to a vaster 
audience





ious and light 




the  first one craftily, 
shuffling  improbabilities and de-
lightfully baroque






from  their 
names  to the 
actors'  
nuances,




 is the neglect
 ro-
mantic  





and  graceful, 
and 
mousy. He's




















another riper wooer. 
Some 
of the funniest 
business  




 Proost). Sterling is 
the  





with  any obli-
gating 
confusion
 provided he can 
switch the marital negotiations 
from the first daughter (icy 
snooty Betsy, played by Robyn 
Gerrard)
 to the second. and even 
re -orient from one suitor (Sir 
John Melvil, portrayeel by 
Tom 
Oleniacz) to another: rheumatic 
but rakish 
Lord Ogleby, Sir 
John's father! 
German  Jazzmen 
Give
 Concert Today 
The jazz quintet




best  and most 
popular"
 will present











 Mangelsdorff Jazz 
Quintet is in the
 United States 





and Germany. The 
initiative and 
alertness
 of Guenter Conradius, 
assistant professor 
of economics, 
and the cooperation of the jazz 
group and the German consulate 
in San Francisco recently made 
the appearance at SJS possible, 
according to 
Dwight  Crouton, di-
rector of SJS jazz. 
The quintet, composed of Ger-
man jazz leaders, is headed
 by 
Mangeladorff,  trombonist. Man-
gelsdorff,
 41. has been voted 









major  and mem-
ber of 









 member of Theta 
Chi 
frtan 
Menlo  Park. 
ENGAGED 
Deborah Wise, from 
Los An-
geles




Pure jet on Certified Carriers 
for students, faculty, mploy-
ees and their immediate fami-
lies. 
ROUND TRIP 












Oakland/London Dec. 19 -Jaw. 3 
1IFIIREINHIP  FEE 
For schedule and applIcatiams 
"I -NI 
TRAVEL  
60 N. First 
San Jose Ph. 293-1031 
major,
 to Roger Chapman, senior 
advertising major, Spartan
 Daily 
Advertising Manager and mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha from 
Concord. The wedding date is set 
for Sept. 13. 
Jan Welarkborn from San Ma-
teo,
 to Ronald E. Retaken. soph-
omore mechanical engineering 
major  and member 
of the En-
gineering Sriciety of America 





Kathy Conway. senior 
English 
major










member  of 
Phi Sigma Kappa from 
San Jose. 
The wedding is set 









and  member of 
Sigma
 Kappa 
from Fremont, to 











Stone,  senior 
home eco-
nomics







City, to Mark 
Collins, a 
senior







Mateo.  r 
wedding 
date





























































































YURI,  SAN 
lOSE 
thnes and has participated in fes-
tivals in Newport, New Orleans, 
Zopot 
(Poland), Antibes and 
other 
far  flung spots. 
The other members of the 
quintet are Gunter Kronberg. 
clarinet; Heinz 
Sauer, tenor 
saxophone; Gunter Lenz, guitar; 







first  annual all -depart-
ment art show 
will  open 
Monday
 
and run through Wednesday. 
The entire Art Building will 
be open 
for  exhibits and special 
displays.
 
Gold stars will be placed on 
the door of rooms in the art 












the week of June 2-6. Sponsored 
by the 
Potter's  Guild. the 
dis-
play will be in the 
Little Gal-
lery. 



















"Carnival"  won Myr-
vold a position with
 the traveling 
company
 of Theatre 
Seven.  
Theatre 
Seven,  similar to 
the 
American  Conservatory 
Theatre, 
vvorks 










 In the San 
Jose 
Light
 Opera Association 
produc-
tion of 
"Showboat,"  he played 
Gaylord  Ravenal.




 New Summer 
Stock  Theatre 
TO BE HELD ON 
MAY 29TH AT 
8:00  P.M. 
Openings  for: 
Acting,
 Tech, 











Ext.  21:3 
Though Myrvokl considers him-
self a serious individual, his role 
as Ravenal was 





bler" on the Mississippi River. 









scribes as "glittery people, lack. 
ing in depth." 
Since high school, Mrrvold has 
performed in 16 




 the SJS 







He played lead 
roles  




addition I() drama, 
Myrvold 
is interested in 
history. In his 
few moments of spare 
time.
 he 
reads history txxiks. Ile considers 
learning  an important 
part or 
good dramatics, comparable to 
"trinine: no instrument." 
Actors  & Model 
Agency  
Can 
help  you open tlie door 
Ma)fair is now 
interviewing  MEN & Women 
for training 
in Fast   Modeling. Radio & 
TV Athertising, and Drama. Masfair is   
a charm school! It is a professional 
course 
with licensed instructors. Students in the 
Drama and TV courses will 
be
 placed in 
our own productions for pay and 
cperience.  
Many Drama courses will he critiqued try 
wellknown professional artors. Take your 




 Model Agency 
1961 The Alameda 
243-9340 9 to 5 










did  we make 
it this size? 
A. 
Maverick  pinches 
pennies,
 not people. We gave
 
Maverick
 more leg room.








 room than the front seat
 of 
the leading 
economy  import. 
0.
 What do I get 
for the price? 
A. You get 
your  money's worth. A 
complete, 
built -for
-Americans  kind of car. Room. 
Hot 
styling.  
Color-key:ad  interiors. 
0. What
 kind of gas 




 on you as 
well as the 
car.
 You can get
 
as 
much  as 25 or 
26 miles per 







 If you 
have a lead
 foot, or do a 
lot of city 
driving,  you 
will 
get a lot less. 






we do our best














 Six lets 






 than you 












When  you 





 feel like a 
retired 
bookkeeper  
thrust  into the 
middle
 of a pro 
football  game. 
O. 
If
 it has an eight -inch
 longer wheelbase 
than the 
import, does









its leading import rival).








because of the nimble way it handles 
in traffic, goes 
around corners and slides 
into
 tight 
parking  spots. 
O.
 Can a small car be 
safe?  And how safe is 
safe?  
A. This small
 car incorporates all the 
latest  advan,es 
in 
engineering.  Its brakes are as 
big as a standard 
compact'sdesigned  to stop 
cars weighing hundreds 
of 
pounds  more. 
Maverick
 gives you weight
 . 
power . . . stability 
... designed for greater peace
 
of mind on high-speed
 
turnpikes  where 
so many 




For an euthent.c 
I 25 scout -









 72 . ()ewer
 
, " 
en:: July 31 i,6r0 
Ilanulacturer's  suggested fetal 
price lor the car. 
PUCE.  does not In 
elude'
 
white  siderfail fires. 
S32.00 
deals.  preparaiton cl 
argil.  if any 
tronspo:tation charges. slate and 
local lases. 









































































Angus*  5 




























































California  94132 
1415)  
469-1044  
al:els-sled students welcome. 
Mexican -American Sltuden
 
Confedendlon,  8 p.m., 
Newman 
Center.  Meeting. 








Spartan Orkittel, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m., Hi-Itise 
Dining  Corrunons. 
Dance, "I 































































































 E. Santa 
Clara 
184 S. 
Second  St. 
Two locations


















MARITAL  MIX-UP 
College
 Theatre 
5fh  and San 
Fernando 




MAY 29, 30, 31 - 
8:15 p.m. 





 Perfect Form Fits: Modeled



































Department will become a reality 
at SJS in the fall, with 15 courses 
being offered for both lower and 
upper division students. 
Five faculty members 
will  be 
hired for the new 
department,  
currently headed 
by Gerald La -
Brie, interim chairman. 
Lower 
division  courses sched-
uled are "Black
 Experience in 





















 of the Black
 Community," 
"Psychology  






















































plan  in 
advance





































United States and other 
coun-
tries through the 
exchange of 
persons,  knowledge and skills. 
Two types of grants are avail-
able 
through the 







government full grants, and 
U.S. govermnent travel grants.
 





tenance in one 
country for one 
academic year, round-trip
 trans-
portation. health and  
accident  in-
surance,  and an 
incidental  allow-
ance. 
Requirements  for candidates 
are U.S. 
citizenship at time of 
application,
 a bachelor's 
degree  
or equivalent
 before beginning 





 proficiency in 
the language


















 a tough 
bill sec -king to keep troublemak-
ers 
from
 returning to 
campuses  
once they
 have been 
arrested.
 
The measure by Sen. Clark 
L. I3radley 






recognizance  of a person 
who  
has been previously arrested on 
a misdemeanor tresspass or dis-
turbing the peace charge, if 
that 
first case is still pending. 
- - 
A PIPE 









TOBACCO  SHOP 












































 221JULY  1 
SEP 9 
SEP 7 Aunt  3 sEP so 
These flights are available 
b Faculty klem. 
hers, 
Shiba's,  Campus Stall and immediate 
Inni  
IrlNAutroilled





















CAL 90212  























Travel,  9875 
Sante
 Monica Blvd.. Beverly


















LOST:  Men's 
black 
wallet  at 
Dan's  
Laundry 




wroon. Please mail 
to address wal 
;  Tim. 








Friday,  June 6, 












266-6786  or cam 
pus 2466. 
"Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf' 
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey 
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field 





 supplies HIP 
. FASHIONS. Lace and v 
e I ',sit 
ioocties. JACK & PAT S 
THIRD HAND 












Trailer - For Sale, 2 wheel camping 
trailer.
 













sell by June 2. 
condition,
 new tires. $750;best offer. 
f.3e.  
227.1799  


























board.  $75 
ROCII. 292-
'68 
HONDA  CB 
160 
TRIUMPH
 650 cc. 




























 ; t. 
 r''y restored. 
Sunroof.  Best offer. 3 
, S3 MG -TO 
Classic.  Red. 














 R f 
My vole 
















 AM -FM rad 
426 
So.  7th 
St. 
SAC.RIFICE 43 NOVA CONY., $450 
call 287 6836.  
'14 CHEV 1 -ton camper. Bunk bei5  
s'neo 4. 
CabInets.  r/h. extras 
.-h.
 
cond.  Call 
244-1435.
 






sharp.  Mr.  . 
5736 
'57 Olds V4 
automatic. power 04, 
brks..  
$150/best
 offer. Call 286 
1063 TR4 red olth "nie red
 ;rt. 

















Ralph.   
1961-Suruki



















with  men. 







































































































1  , . $280.
 Call 294-2927, 



































BANJO  T. 
Why 








 for 9 
mo. ch..d two
 blocks from Campus. 
Call  
286-4832. 
WANTED: 2 Male Science 
Majors.
 To 
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00 




968-7548.   
GIRLS if you're 
looking
 tor a part 
time  
job, with fle.ible 
hours  & good pay, 
don't 
pass  up this 





hr. Call 287-1196.  
AMBITIOUS  
COUPLES -Who 
need  rnore 
5rcome. Work 
together  building busi-
nen. 
Come Thursday 
nights, 8 p.m., 
May 22 & 29, 3783 Underwood
 




male students to 
take 
part in psych. 



























 relief counselor. 
Nookkeeper,
 Camp Store manager,
 and 
TWO Ass't





































 6, Morris Dailey 






 FURNISHED STUDIOS - I & 2 ro8rn 
A so 
room. Reasonable.
 37 S 






GET BAILED  OUT! 
 

























Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna 
Sr. or Jr. 
preferred. 272-0804.  
SUMMER RATES. Now
 taking applica 
tions
 
for summer and fall 2 & 
3 bid),
 













6 or 7. 


































300 block on 
S. 1 1th. Inquire

































for fell end 
summer. Low 
summer
 rates. 508 So.
 I 
Ith  








Fall.  $40/rno. 293-1445. 
SUMMER
 --ROOM









 2 bdrrn, 
2 bath apt. $35 
mo. 
399 



















 RATES MOJSOS. 
01304tO1OntS.  
eres and
 c,ttales. Rents 
from $60. 




 vacating a 
2 bedroom 
house  
rent less than 



















 evailebTe--;ummer and/ 
 55 165 E. Reed 















fall if desired. W 
gar.
 paid. 
1- Sne  
manager











es or Eldon 295.9993 or 






-  -5 apt. et Royal









 fall '68 classes: 
 ,' are 
posted




 dog tan 
& 
white--







SERVICE, $2.00 for life. 
Expert  
mat .h.ng.








 HAPPENING? Wash 
and 
eras your car at ASTOR's 
Coin 
Auto  
Wafh 732 So 1st. 
W.T. Why 
























171-039S.  San Jose.
   
PROOF 

















...USTOM MADE Swm Suits:$7.k. 
i 
niateriel  & 
I yd. lining. 
&leo  
Hall #122, 294-8741.   
BABYSITTING
 IN THE HOME
 while: you 
attend
 classes. Across from librery. Calf 
Mrs. 
B. Herm*. 287-0564.  
FREELANCE 
PHOTOGRAPHY
 by  Rich. 
crd Kelso 
ior  
any  occasion. Highest 
guahty.
 286.1139 or 
296-7992. 









per  month. 
751-2598.  
STUDENT 
TYPING in my home.
 Fast. ac -
Curare.
 minor edIting, Mrs. Baxter,  Phone 
244.658i, 
TYPING - Term papers. reports, dittos. 
stencils. West  side 252
 5288. 








COLOR  LAB 
Bus. 272-2210  Res. 251-3126, 9-S p.m. 
HAVE 
YOUR CAR 
WASHED BY AN EXPERT/ 
Do it yourse.f. ASTOR S 


































NC Ea E' 07:5 8s .5 


































PEW  .. 
girl$  




  or 
286.4104.
 
TU131 ET APT. 
June IS 






 needed for fall, 
.   rod.




bath  apt. 
547.50/mo.




























LOST Of Census% ;II tan
 case 
Cell 
258-5223.   
of b'aci framed l'asse; 
in 









































































































 on 11 
Tranitsirwtwawat
 
No refunds on 






 approximitaiy 33 letters and 
spaces tor each 
line)
 












Phone   
SENO CHICK MOREY 
ORDER 
OR CASH TO SPARTAN 
DAILY  CLASSIFIEDS 
SAN  IOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF. 95114 
Om 
2 aim

















after  5 p.m.
 
.04014.41.16
  
Come 
to: 
Classified
 
Adv.  
Office 
- J206 
N4 
10:30-1
 
1:30 
1:30-3:30
 
Tues. - 
Thurs.
 
9:30-1  
1:30
 
1:30
 
to
 
3:30
 
Wed.
 
9:30-1
 
1:30
 
1:30-3:30
 
Fri.  
9:30-1
 
1:30  
1 
:30-3:00
 
 
Phon  
294-6414,
 Ext.
 2411F
 
L._ 
